
94. Silent Treatment

🦋 a79

Storms car stopped in front of henry's house. Evelyn had helped

them pack some of their clothes since they were going to live with her

and her dad. a30

The trio was extremely happy that they won't be away from her now

but on the other hand evelyn was a little hesitant. She didn't know

how to tell her dad about it. a4

She turned towards them "before going inside, you remember what i

said right?" She said. They sighed "yeah" ace replied "no kissing and

touching you in front of your dad" noah said. Elijah rolled his eyes, he

didn't like this rule at all. a42

She was theirs and they could kiss her whenever they want and if her

father had a problem with it he could simply close his eyes. a58

"Don't think about doing anything funny or else-" "we won't" elijah

grumbled. Evelyn smiled "good" she said. a2

They came out of the car and walked inside the house. Henry who

was waiting for his daughter for lunch smiled when he saw her

entering inside. But that smile turned into a frown when he saw the

storms behind her. a28

She went towards him, henry gave her a confused look. "Dad i'll tell

you everything later but can they stay with us for some time" she

whispered. He had so many questions in his mind but decided to

wait.

"Um of course" he said, the trio smiled. Henry looked at them and

gave them a warm smile. As a father he felt pity for them, henry could

never imagine his daughter getting hurt like storms got.

The brothers were confused and a little shocked. "He is giving us a

smile?" Noah mumbled. "I thought i was hallucinating" elijah

whispered back. a83

"I'll tell martha to open the guest rooms for you three" henry said

and opened his mouth to call martha. a7

"No" they said in unison. a2

"I-I mean we can sleep with evelyn" ace said sheepishly. Evelyn's ears

turned a little red, not even a minute had passed since they entered

in her house and they were already doing all this. a27

Henry looked between them confused, evelyn slowly nodded at him.

"Fine" he replied. They smiled widely. a37

-----

Evelyn shut her bedroom door behind as they entered inside. She

glared at them "what" elijah asked innocently. She kept staring at

them, they smiled.

"Don't make me send you back to your house" she warned. "Our

house" ace growled. a39

She sighed and decided to keep her calm. "Let me help you unpack,

a er that we can go downstairs for lunch. You must be hungry" she

said so ly. They smiled and nodded.

Evelyn was adjusting their clothes in her closet.

"Damn" she heard noah mumble, she turned around and her jaw

dropped. "What the hell" she shrieked, he was holding her red panty

in his hand and sni ing it. a241

Ace and elijah chuckled. She snatched it from his hands, he pouted.

"Come on baby" he cooed "noah stop trying my patience" she

scolded him. "But it smelled good" he shot back making her cheeks

turn red. a104

Evelyn stomped her feet angrily on the floor and went back to the

wardrobe. Elijah wrapped his arms around her waist "we're just

messing with you puppy" he said kissing her neck. She fisted her

dress and slowly nodded. a21

-----

A er half an hour of evelyn setting up their clothes and storms

teasing her, she told them to come downstairs for lunch.

"Um can we eat here" ace asked hesitantly. She frowned "why" she

asked. Elijah scratched the back of his knock "we don't want to

disturb you and henry's quality time" he said. a66

She smiled sadly, she knew they were thinking that their presence

might make her father angry. "Don't worry, in fact he's waiting for you

three" she told them "really" noah asked. She nodded "yeah, now

come on" she said holding their hands. a22

They went downstairs. Henry was sitting on the chair, storms

followed evelyn awkwardly. Henry saw them and smiled a little

"come" he said to the trio. The brothers looked at each other in

confusion but settled down. Evelyn sat beside them.

Martha served the food. "Thank you" elijah said to her as she served

him, she looked at him a little shocked but covered it up with a smile. a12

They started to eat their meal. "So how's work" henry asked

them.The brothers looked at him and then at evelyn. She gave them a

warm smile. a4

"Its good, we're soon starting the work on a new project" noah told

him. "That's great" henry replied.

He asked more casual questions and soon storms weren't feeling that

much awkward. Henry gave them some legal advices which they kept

a mental note. a2

Evelyn smiled as she heard them talking normally. It felt good seeing

them interacting like that. a6

-----

Evelyn brushed her damp hair. It was morning, she was going to the

hospital to take her dad's ECG report and meet the doctor. a3

She wore her clothes and applied some makeup.

a64

She glanced at her bed. Storms were still asleep.

She went towards them. She touched ace's naked back making him

smile in his sleep "good morning" she cooed. Slowly they opened

their eyes. "Good morning baby" noah said groggily pulling her close.a1

Evelyn gasped as she fell on top of him. He hugged her close "you

smell so good amore" he mumbled. She giggled. "Get up, you've to

go to work" she told them. Elijah groaned and kept his leg on top of

hers. a3

"Come on please, i also have to go to the hospital" she told them.

Their eyes shot open. They hurriedly sat up on the bed. Elijah cupped

her face "are you feeling sick, a-are you hurt somewhere?" He asked

desperately looking here and there on her body. a47

"Show me" noah said turning her towards him. Ace started to remove

her top to look everywhere but she slapped his hand away. "Enough,

i'm not hurt or sick. I'm going to take dad's ECG reports and talk to

the doctor about his health" she told them. a2

They sighed "oh" elijah said in relief. "That same doctor who held

your hand" noah growled. Their eyes darkened. "I was shaking his

hand that's it" she told him. But he just looked away angrily. a34

Evelyn sighed, she cupped noah's face and kissed his cheek. Ace and

elijah also came closer to her for a kiss.

She smiled and kissed their cheeks too. a20

"We'll drop you" ace said. "Don't worry, jack will be with me and i'm

already getting late" she said hurriedly getting up from the bed.

If one of their bodyguards with her then the trio was comfortable

with it. She picked up her purse, elijah extended his hand towards

her. She placed her hand on his, he pulled her close making her sit on

his lap.

"You look beautiful" he mumbled kissing her neck. Evelyn closed her

eyes as he showered her with kisses. "I will get late" she whispered.

She kissed his cheek and then ace and noah's.

"Don't go without having breakfast" she told them and waved a bye.

They smiled and nodded "love you" they said in unison. a9

"L-Love you too" she said shyly and walked out of the room. a79

Evelyn came downstairs woth a silly smile on her face, it was like

dealing with three big kids but they never failed to make her laugh.

"Good morning dad" she greeted henry who was reading a

newspaper. He smiled "good morning sweetheart" She kissed his

cheek. "Want me to come with you?" He asked. "No dad, you take

rest. I'll inform you everything when i'll get your reports and meet Dr.

Alexandra" she said. He nodded. a15

Dr. Alexandra was a well known psychiatrist. Henry told evelyn about

her and encouraged her to meet her. Evelyn really wanted to help the

storms so she agreed to it. a46

"Bye-" but he held her hand stopping her "first eat something then

leave" he said. "I'm getting late dad" she whined. He shake his head

and picked up two pieces of bread, he smeared the jam on it and

handed it to her "here, eat this" he insisted. a1

Evelyn took it and started to eat.

"There, happy" she said finishing it. "Good girl" he said patting her

head. Her cheeks turned red immediately, since storms used to that. a67

She mentally rolled her eyes. They filled her once 'oblivious to

everything' mind with such dirty things that no one couldn't even

imagine. a25

"Bye dad" she said "bye honey" he cooed. Evelyn walked outside.

"Good morning jack" she greeted him "good morning Mrs. Storm" he

said opening the car door for her. a3

She settled inside and they drove towards the hospital.

Evelyn looked outside the window. She knew for a fact that she has to

share their pasts with the doctor or else she wouldn't be able to help

them. a26

Soon they reached the hospital. She came out of the car, jack

followed her behind. "Um jack why don't wait inside the car" she said

nervously. "I can't leave you alone Mrs. Storm" he said. "Its a hospital

jack, nothing will happen" she said so ly. a17

He looked unsure. "Don't worry" she said with a smile and started to

enter the hospital.

Evelyn decided to get her dad's reports first. His health was also

something that was bugging her a lot. She went to the reception,

from where they send her to the doctor's o ice. She knocked on their

o ice's door.

"Come in" came man's voice. She entered inside. "Ah Mrs. Storm, nice

to see you" he greeted her. "Hello doctor" she greeted back. She sat

down.

-----

"And yeah everything looks normal now but please don't forget to

avoid oily food. It can cause damage to patient's heart" he told her.

Evelyn who was listening everything carefully nodded.

"Thank you so much doctor" she said, he smiled and handed her

henry's reports.

She took it and le  the o ice.

Evelyn sighed in relief, it was like a huge burden was li ed from her

chest. Now it was time to meet that psychiatrist.

She asked a nurse for the direction and proceeded to walk towards

her cabin. Evelyn bit her lower lip as she knocked on the door. "Come

in please" came a so  voice.

She entered inside. A lady in her late 40s was sitting in front of her.

She looked up at evelyn and smiled. "You must be evelyn" she said.

Evelyn nodded woth a small smile. "Please sit dear" alexandra said.

She settled down. "Henry told me about you and said you wanted to

discuss something with me" she said. "Yes doctor-" "oh please, call

me alex" she said with a smile. a3

Evelyn smiled. "Your dad and my husband are good friends" she told

her. "So tell me dear what's the matter" alex asked.

She fiddled with her fingers not knowing what to say. Alex noticed her

moments, she forwarded a glass of water towards her.

"Relax evelyn, don't be nervous. Whatever you say will stay between

us only" she assured her. Evelyn took few sips of the water and

decided to share everything with her.

------

Alex's once smiling face was covered in pure horror. She already knew

about evelyn being wife of the storms but the things she told her le

her in shock. In her such long carrer she handled various patients but

this case topped in all of them. a24

"Oh my god" the only words she was able to form. Evelyn also told

her about yesterday's events, how she fought with her husbands and

when she told them she'll leave them they behaved like maniacs.

Alex was silent for a while, processing everything.

"One thing is clear, that their childhood trauma plays a huge role in

their behavior" she told her. Evelyn slowly nodded. "But i can't

confirm anything until i have a session with them" alex said. She

gulped "session?" evelyn mumbled. Alex nodded. a65

"I'm sorry sweetie but its important to study their behavior. Here,

take my card and whenever they are ready call me, i'll book an

appointment for them" she told her. Evelyn took the card "thank you

alex" she said. "No problem dear" she replied. a2

Evelyn came out of the hospital. She went towards the car. Jack

opened the car door for her and she sat inside. She clutched the card

tightly in her hand. She was scared. If she told them about this, they

will get angry on her as well as straight up deny for it.

"God!" she groaned covering her face with her small hands. a25

------

It was almost lunch time. Henry was in the kitchen when he heard the

front door open. He thought evelyn came back.

He came out of the kitchn only to find storms standing there.

"Evelyn" noah called her name happily, they wrapped up their work

early to spend some more time with her.

"She is not home yet" storm heard henry's voice. They turned around

and saw him standing with his arms crossed. "Oh" ace mumbled.

Elijah frowned when he saw him wearing an apron "are you working

in the kitchen?" He asked. "Yeah" he replied shrugging and went back

inside the kitchen.

Storms hurriedly followed him inside. Henry was baking cookies for

his daughter.

"Henry you need to rest, don't work yourself" noah said in concern.

He turned towards them "i'm much better now" he said. a19

Storms looked at each other. They walked out of the kitchen. Henry

went back to baking. A er few minutes he heard some footsteps.

He turned around and saw the trio, they had chnaged from their

business suits to simple sweatshirt and pants. He raised a brow at

them.

"We can't let you work, just give us instructions and we'll make the

cookies" noah said. Ace and elijah started to wear the aprons. Henry

chuckled "concerned for my health huh?" He questioned. "Well, we

do care for you" elijah said. a49

"Says the one who shot me in the leg" henry taunted. a74

This made them look down in shame.

Henry expected a snarly comment from them but all he got was guilt

filled faces. "We're sorry for everything we put you through" ace said

sincerely. a29

He stared at them and sighed. "Can we start making cookies now?"

He asked. They looked up at him and smiled. a1

"Let's start" elijah said rubbing his hands in excitement. Henry

watched them with a smile, they looked excited. "Okay so get the

flour first" he said. They nodded.

Noah opened the upper cabinet and pulled out a packet on which

flour was kept.

He placed it on the counter.

Elijah picked up the packet and tried to open it. He was struggling to

open it, ace and noah stood close to him to look. Elijah was applying

all the force when suddenly the packet opened.

All the flour fell on elijah's face, he coughed. a59

Ace and noah stared at him and bursted out laughing. "What the

fuck" noah mumbled as he placed a hand over his chest from how

hard ge was laughing.

Elijah groaned "funny right?" He asked and threw the flour on noah's

face. a11

Ace laughed at both of them. They looked at him and then threw it on

him too.

"Dude" he snarled. "Laugh now" noah mocked him. Ace grabbed the

whole packet and dumped on them. a35

Henry watched all this, who would tell that these brothers who are

acting like kids are the same people who kill people. a4

"Ok ok stop it" henry said trying to get in between them but they

didn't listen. Elijah picked up the packet to throw at ace and noah

when suddenly henry got in between and all the flour was dumped

on his head. a9

Their eyes widened. Henry glared at them with his flour covered face. a33

"You!" He groaned. a15

-----

Evelyn chucked that card inside her purse. She reached her house.

Evelyn thought the trio was still in their o ice and her dad might be

resting in his room. a1

She entered inside, evelyn was about to head upstairs when she

heard noises from the kitchen.

She frowned and went towards there. a1

And as soon as she reached there her eyes widened. The whole

kitchen was a mess. And storms were throwing the stu  at each other

and what shocked her the most was her father was in it too. a36

He was also dumping the packet of flour on them. a2

"What's going on" she asked angrily. a11

They stopped in an instant. "Whats all this" she questioned. "He

started first" they said in unison pointing at each other.

Evelyn looked at her dad "and you too dad" she said in disbelief. a45

"Sorry sweetheart" he mumbled. Evelyn was trying to stay mad but

she couldn't help but smile. They were looking adorable.

She watched them with an amused face. Noah narrowed his eyes at

her "are you enjoying it?" He asked. She chuckled.

"We were trying to make cookies for you" ace said, she laughed at

their faces. Evelyn pinched his cheeks. "You look cute" she cooed.

His flour covered cheeks turned red. Henry smiled. a15

"Okay, go and clean yourselves a er that we'll have lunch" she said.

They nodded and went away.

Evelyn looked at the mess and sighed. She placed her purse aside

started to clean up. Martha wasn't here today, her husband was sick

so evelyn insisted her to take few days o .

She cleaned up the mess and started to make lunch. a17

-----

Everyone came downstairs as evelyn placed the dishes on the table.

She smiled at them. They all settled down, she served them and then

sat down.

"Its really good baby" noah said. Evelyn smiled "thank you" she said.

"So did you bring the reports" elijah asked. "Yeah, the doctor said

dad is better now and his reports are normal" she said happily

looking at henry who smiled in return.

They made small talk while eating and what surprised evelyn the

most that it was henry and the storms who were talking comfortably. a2

They finished their lunch. Evelyn was about to pick up the plates

when ace stopped her "we'll clean the dishes, you go and give henry

his meds" he said. She smiled "thank you" she said, he kissed her lips

"anything for you kitten" he said. a13

-----

"So, did you meet alexandra" henry asked as evelyn passed him a

glass of water to take his medicines. She sighed "yeah, but dad she

wants to conduct a session with them. Only then she'll be able to find

the problem" evelyn told him.

Henry hummed. He looked at his daughter's worried face. Slowly he

placed a hand on hers. "Talk to them" he said. Evelyn gulped "i don't

know dad, they'll surely get angry" she replied.

"Then make them understand that you're doing this for their good.

And if you want i can also talk to them" he said. a22

---

"I was missing you alot" noah mumbled buring his face on her chest.

Evelyn smiled and patted his head so ly.

Elijah and ace were also holding her close, they were resting on the

bed. a4

It was night now. In the evening evelyn insisted the trio to go back to

o ice since she didn't want them to avoid their work because of her.

She looked at them, evelyn gathered all her courage and cleared her

throat. They looked up at her. "I w-wanted to talk to you guys" she

said so ly.

They nodded carelessly, elijah twirled her hair and ace interwined his

fingers with hers. "Remember, you promised me that whatever i'll say

you will do it" she said. They chuckled "of course babygirl, you just

need to ask once and we'll give it to you" ace cooed. a16

Evelyn bit her lower lip. "T-Today i went to the hospital for dad's

reports and for something else" she said hesitantly. They looked at

her confused.

"Please don't get angry" she said scared. Now this made them a little

alert. The brothers sat up on the bed, evelyn gulped and started to

scoot a little away from them.

"What is it evelyn" elijah asked making her even more scared. They

only called her by her name when they were serious or angry at her.

"I met another doctor, for you t-three" she finally said.

Storm were confused. a19

"S-She is a p-psychiatrist" she told them. a12

In a minute their confusion turned into pure anger. But none of them

did anything, instead they stared at her long.

"So you think we're crazy" elijah finally asked in a low tone. a126

Evelyn vigorously shake her head "i-its not t-" noah cut her o  by

laughing making evelyn sink even more in the bedsheets.

Suddenly she yelped when he held her leg and dragged her towards

them. He pinned her hands above her head. a1

She was shaking badly. "A er knowing everything about us, a er

giving all of us to you. Now you think that we are needed to be

thrown away in a mental hospital" he roared. "No no, p-please don't

s-say tha-" elijah grabbed her throat and squeezed it tightly. a55

Evelyn struggled in their holds, she couldn't breathe. A er some

seconds they let her go. Evelyn coughed and gasped for air. She

started to crawl away from them but ace grabbed her hair. She

whimpered. a17

"You're just like them, you also think of us as a failure, a burden" he

sneered at her. a26

"No" she whispered trying to calm him down "but everything that

happened y-yesterday, you tell me, w-was it normal" evelyn asked

trying not to trip on her words.

Ace released her and turned away "there was nothing wrong in it, we

only wanted you" elijah argued.

"So you wrote my name on your arm!" She shot back. "Please try to

understand, i-i don't like seeing you three su er like that. I-It hurts"

she said as tears fell from her tired eyes.

Their eyes so ened. Noah tried to touch her cheek but she flinched

away.

He retract his hand sadly. a18

"We don't want any doctor, we will try to control ourselves, promise"

ace said trying to avoid this conversation at all cost. Evelyn wiped her

face "and what about your trauma" she asked. They glared at her.

"You can't su er your whole life-" "we're not, we have you" noah

argued. a10

"Me! You can't rely on me your whole life, what if i die the next

second, then?" she said in frustration. a45

Their body shook in anger. "Shut up!" Elijah shouted and raised his

hand, evelyn closed her eyes preparing herself for the hit. a40

But it never came. Slowly she opened her eyes. Elijah's hand was

stopped midway. He growled and lowerd his hand looking away.

"We just want to be with you, nothing else" he whispered. a2

Evelyn sighed. They were way too stubborn.

She stood up from the bed and went inside the bathroom.

She had no energy le  for more arguments. She removed her clothes

and stood under the shower.

Hot water hit her body. She stood like this for few minutes, the sound

of the door opening came. She closed her eyes.

A er few minuted pairs of hands roamed on her body. They turned

her around. a2

Storms stared at her, her eyes were still closed. "Look at us" noah

whispered. She slowly looked at them, they stared at her tired eyes. a1

Noah pushed her on the wall and kissed her lips. Evelyn closed her

eyes as many tears fell from there. a7

a42

She kissed him back. He turned her around and kissed her naked

back. She felt kissed on both sides of her neck by ace and elijah. a2

Ace grabbed her waist, he dipped his head on her neck and nipped on

her skin making her whimper.

a34

"Umhh" she moaned. Elijah grabbed her chin. "I'm sorry" he

whispered. a14

She placed a hand on his tattooed chest. Evelyn glided her fingers up

and down making him growl. They stared at each other breathing

heavily, he started to rub her pussy gently.

a8

"Oh god" she gasped at the sudden movement. a1

He inserted his two fingers inside "ahh-" her scream got cut o  by

noah thrusting his fingers inside her mouth "suck" he ordered.

Evelyn shut her eyes tightly, elijah's fingers were covered in her

juices.

He fingered her hard placing his head on her shoulder.

Evelyn sucked noah's fingers. "You're never leaving us" came ace's

voice. He squeezed her ass. She moaned, she was close.

"And if you tried to run away from us, we'll tie you to our bed

babygirl. We'll do whatever it takes to keep you to us only" noah

whispered biting her earlobe. a56

Evelyn clawed the bathroom walls. "Daddy" she cried, elijah was

hitting her g-spot. He fingered her harder and faster. a3

"You want to cum" elijah cooed, she nodded desperately. "You're

ours right?" He asked slowing his pace much to her dismay.

"Yes yes p-please" she begged.

"Forever?" They asked. "F-Forever" she cried, one more thrust from

his fingers and she squirted hard. Her eyes rolled back as she moaned

loudly. a32

Her body gave up but storms held her close.

It took her a hot minute to calm down. They showered her small

frame with kisses.

----

Ace carried her bridal style in the bedroom. He gently placed her on

the bed. Evelyn covered her naked self from the blanket.

Storms got close to her, noah ran his fingers through her wet hair.

Elijah kissed her shoulder, ace's hands reached inside the blanket

rubbing her waist.

"You're so fucking so " ace mumbled. Evelyn tried to push them a

little but one scary growls from them and she seized all her

movements. a13

Their huge frames hovered over her delicate body applying so  kisses

on her.

"Do you love me?" a9

A question got asked by evelyn. They stopped kissing her and looked

down at her. A wide smile was on their faces. "More than anything or

anyone in this whole world" replied elijah.

"I don't think so" she said. a30

Their smile fell. "Never doubt our love for you evelyn" noah warned.

She looked at them. "You're the one giving me a reason to doubt it"

she said. a4

"What reason did we give you? Tell us and we'll fix it" ace said holding

her hand. She looked at him sadly, evelyn knew she was somehow

taking advantage of them but she was doing this for their own good. a5

"Then have a session with that doctor" she said. Their jaws clenched.

"No, never" ace growled.

"Fine, but then stop saying you love me" she said angrily. a47

Noah held her wrist tightly, she whimpered. "We can do anything to

prove our selves" he said bringing her small frame close to his. The

sheets that were wrapped around her fell, leaving her bare naked for

their eyes.

But evelyn remained unfazed. She snatched her wrist from his hold.

Elijah kissed her back "i love you alot baby" he cooed, clearly hurt

from this conversation.

She felt bad, really bad. Elijah seems like the most sensitive in them.

And she couldn't blame him for that, imagine your own mom

showing you love but the exact same moment she is beating the life

out of you. a63

Evelyn held his hand. "Then listen to me. That doctor is really good,

she can help you" she said. He was conflicted, he kept his head on her

chest but evelyn pulled away from him.

He looked at her with an extremely hurt expression.

She almost melted looking at his face but looked away.

Elijah felt like he was going to burst into tears. He felt rejected. a13

"Don't turn away from me like that" he said holding her arm but

evelyn remained unfazed.

"You should sleep" she said wearing a long shirt. She got up from the

bed and started to leave.

Noah hurriedly held her hand "where are you going" he asked

desperatly. "I'm sleeping in the other room" she said calmly.

"No" ace said angrily. a7

"I don't want to sleep with you three" she said flatly hurting them

even more.

She was leaving th room when elijah came to her "p-please, we won't

disturb you, we'll sleep on the floor but please don't leave" he said

with teary eyes. Evelyn balled her fists tightly. a94

"Please elijah, i really want to sleep. Stop all this" she said trying to

sound irritated.

"Why are you behaving like t-that" he asked, his voice breaking in the

end. a53

"Because of you not understanding me. I'm asking for you to visit that

doctor for your own good but you have to find a fault in this too" she

said angrily.

"Now we'll talk when you three have agreed for the appointment"

she said rudely and jerked her hand away from elijah's hold. She

walked out. a12

They watched with sad eyes as she le .

As soon as evelyn walked out her eyes watered. Oh how badly she

wanted to hug them. They looked so hurt but she was doing this for

their own good. a46

-----

Evelyn sat on the bed of the guest room.

She was lost in her thoughts when there were multiple knocks on the

door. a11

" Baby"

"Please open the door evelyn"

"Let us sleep with you baby" a62

She place her hands over her ears. "Leave me alone, i'm trying to

sleep" she said. Those knocks stopped.

Evelyn felt horrible.

She laid down on the bed, she stared at the ceiling. She felt like a

monster, hurting their feelings like that.

Its for their own good. a18

All the thoughts consumed her mind slowly pushing her in a deep

sleep. a1

--

Evelyn groaned in her sleep as she started to wake up. Her hands

went onto the sides of the bed. She lazily opened her eyes to see the

storms but th bed was empty.

She looked around and remembered last night. a1

She sighed and saw the time, it was eight in the morning. She got up

from the bed.

Evelyn took a hot shower and a er that started to change. She

opened the bedroom door and was about to come out but her eyes

widened.

Ace was sleeping right outside the door on the floor. a71

She hurriedly bent down "ace" she called shaking him a little. "Ace

please get up" she said feeling even more bad.

He groaned and opened his eyes. He smiled lazily a er seeing her.

"Baby" he cooed.

"Ace get up, why are you sleeping on the floor" she asked. His smile

fell "we knocked so many times but you didn't open the door. Elijah

and noah le  angrily, i couldn't sleep without you so i waited for you

here and i guess i fell asleep" he said. a83

Evelyn was so close to just forget everything and engulf him in a hug.

She balled her fist "this is not a place to sleep" she said sternly.

Ace looked at her in disbelief, the evelyn he knew would've just hug

him and tried to console him.

"You're being really cold" he whispered. Evelyn stood up "you should

take a shower, i'm making breakfast" she said flatly and started to

walk away.

Suddenly she stopped, elijah and noah were standing in front of her.

Their faces were saying everything, they didn't sleep last night. a3

She ignored them and tried to walk past them but her arm was held

in a tight grip. She looked up and saw noah holding her.

"Talk to us" not a request but an order. She tried to free herself. a20

He groaned when she didn't reply and slammed her on the wall "ow"

she whimpered. "Talk. To. Us" he said gritting his teeth. "No" she

mumbled. a7

He tightened his hold "ah" she squeaked. Elijah and ace stared at her

desperately wanting her to say yes.

"Evelyn" came a voice. Their heads turned towards that voice. It was

henry's. Noah's hold got loose, evelyn took that as her chance and

pushed him away. She hurriedly went ahead.

"Yeah dad" she said wiping the sweat away from her forehead. He

frowned "i heard some noices" he said. "I didn't hear anything" she

lied. "Oh" mumbled. "So, did you talk to them" he asked. Her face

fell.

"Can we talk about it later, please" she said. He patted her head

"okay" he replied.

They were all having breakfast. Evelyn poured some juice to henry.

She then proceeded to place pancakes on storms plate. "Thank you"

ace said but he didn't get any reply.

Henry could feel the tension between them.

Evelyn sat down next to henry, completely ignoring the seat elijah le

for her. The whole breakfast evelyn's eyes were down and storm's

were on her. a28

She was clutching the hem of her dress tightly. Evelyn didn't want to

look up because she knew that if she did she will melt away. a2

She took a shaky breathe and stood up from the chair "i'm done" she

mumbled picking up her plate.

The trio also stood up picking up their plates too and followed her

behind. They barely ate anything. a3

Evelyn was washing her plate when she felt arms around her waist.

She 'tsked' and harshly pulled away. She turned around to shout but

noah was standing there crying like a kid. "Talk to us p-please" he

whispered. a94

She felt her heart breaking. He held evelyn's hands and placed it on

his cheeks. He was desperate for her touch.

"Please don't cry" she whispered. He looked at her "then talk to us

and everything will be okay" he begged. a21

"Noah, its not just about me. You three su ered from such ordeal in

childhood, you need someone to talk about it, someone

professional" she tried to make him understand.

He glared at her and tried to pull away angrily but evelyn didn't let

go. "I don't like seeing you three su er every night from one of those

horrible dreams" she said.

"But when you're with u-us we're fine" ace siad from behind. She

looked at him "you can't depend on me your whole life" she said

so ly. a14

He opened his mouth to argue when evelyn raised a finger. "I'm

leaving" she said.

"No please don't say that baby" elijah tried to stop her but she

walked away.

Noah slammed his hand on the kitchen counter. a9

----

The day was going painfully slow for the storms. With evelyn avoiding

them completely it was making them mad, extremely mad.

"What the fuck do you mean by you messed up the meeting

schedule" noah shouted at claire. They were currently in their o ice. a59

"S-Sir it was just a small mistake, i'll inform Mr. Sean that meeting will

b-" "he is not free that whenever we call he'll come running to us"

elijah growled.

"One more mistake like this and you're out of this company" ace said

"leave" he mumbled. a6

Claire who was about to cry nodded. As soon as she walked out of the

o ice she bursted out crying. They never shouted at her that badly. a125

----

Evelyn was placing the ironed clothes in the closet. Henry was resting

in his room. She heard the bedroom door opened.

She didn't look up thinking it was her father but the smell of storm's

strong cologne hit her nostrils. She looked up.

Evelyn looked at them but divert her focus back on folding the

clothes. She picked up those clothes and placed it in the closet,

completely ignoring them.

She turned around but gasped, they were now standing way too

close to her capturing her small frame. a1

Evelyn gulped, their faces looked like that they were about to snap

any moment.

"We called you hundred times but you didn't pick it up" ace said. She

remained quiet. a15

"We brought you your favorite chocolate pastry" noah cooed.

Again, they were met with silence. a17

"We wanted to take you out for lunch" elijah said. Evelyn sighed.

Suddenly her jaw was held in a tight hold, ace made her look at them.

"You're liking this, making us beg" he said with glossy eyes. a47

She jerked his hand away. Evelyn tried to free herself. She couldn't

fall for it, all her e orts will be in vain.

She needed to think quick.

Evelyn looked up at their angry faces. She placed a hand on ace's

chest making his angry face turn so . "I don't like doing this with

you" she cooed. Noah hugged her waist "then why?" he asked sadly.

"Its for your own good, please, if you love m-me then come to the

doctor. I promise i'll never ask for anything else. Please sweetheart"

she whispered. a12

The trio remained silent.

She sighed sadly. Evelyn removed herself from their holds making

them growl at her.

But she remained unfazed and started to make her way out of the

room.

She opened the door...

"Fine" a32

Evelyn frowned and turned around. They were staring at her. "What?"

She questioned.

"We'll go to that doctor" a253

**************************
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